Sweeter than Honey
Boys and girls, with summer
approaching I have noticed a lot of
activity in my flowerbeds. Honey
bees are working hard, collecting
nectar. I love honey, especially
on my toast! Did you know that
God’s Word describes itself as being
sweeter than honey? In Psalm
119:103 it says, “How sweet are
thy words unto my taste! yea,
sweeter than honey to my mouth!”
The Bible is sweeter than honey
because it contains the sweetest
message of all, about the sweetest
person of all. It tells us of salvation
and of the Lord Jesus Christ the
only Saviour of the world.
And the Bible is like honey because it
sustains us. Honey is a good source
of food. It is nature’s sweetener,
without additives or colouring.
Honey will keep you strong and
healthy. John the Baptist lived on
honey and locusts. I’m sure it took

a lot of honey
to get those
locusts down!
Just as the
honey sustains
the body, the
Bible sustains
us spiritually. In Psalm 119:28
David prays, “Strengthen thou me
according to thy word.”
Like honey, the Bible stands the
test of time. Honey has special
qualities which stop it from going
bad. Years ago archaeologists found
pots of honey in the pyramids of
Egypt. And they discovered that the
contents were still edible, even after
being buried for thousands of years!
The Bible too has stood the test of
time. Psalm 119:160 reminds us
that it is true from the beginning
and that it will endure forever.
Boys and girls, I hope that you
remember to read God’s precious
Word every day.

Quiz: Food is mentioned in these Bible references. Fill in the blank squares

with your answers. Then take the letters from the shaded squares to find a
special title given to the Lord Jesus Christ. Read John 6:27-37 for a clue to
the answer. I have given you one of the letters in the puzzle to get you started.

Luke 24:42

⁞⁞ Compiled by Robert McConnell

Just as the
honey sustains
the body, the
Bible sustains us
spiritually.

Prizes!

12 or under? To enter, send your answer,
name, address, church attended to:
Rev. Stephen Pollock
Email: answer@fpvision.org
15 Fernagreevagh Road, Loughgall,
Armagh, BT61 8PN
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Genesis 18:6
Hosea 7:4

Nov Winners each receive £5!

2 Samuel 23:11
Isaiah 1v8

»» Mary Foster

»» Joel Heak

»» Summer Watson

»» Ellie Cunningham

»» Ethan Salt

»» Lydia Hanna

»» Stephen Hylands

»» Matthew Rutherford

(Kilskeery)
(Mourne)

The Lord Jesus is the…

of
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(Aghalee)
(Comber)
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(Tandragee)
(Mourne)
(Mourne)

(Londonderry)

